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how to be made.
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..4.N" ACT to aluend tIle'Law Yelating to,
th'e Registration of' Persons qualified
to Vote at EI'ectfonso:f MembeFs (}f
thellouse of Represe.ntatives~" "

[19th Attgust, 1858~]

BE IT ENACTEP b:Y'the General Asse~blyof New Zealand,
i~ Parliament assembled, and by'the authorityof the, same,. as
follows:-

I. As soori as conveniently may be, after this Act shall com~
into operation,' the Governor shall, by" warrant under his hand,
appoint' a Registration Officer for each of the Electoral Districts
within the Colony, for the Election of Members' of the House of
Representatives; and may &o~ time to time, by warrant as
aforesaid, remove any Registration Officer, and fill up allY vacancY'
tnat may at" any timEr occur by death, removal, resignation; or
other-wise, in the- Office of Registratioll Officer for- any Electoral
District~

II. It shall.be the duty of the Registration Officer for'everS'
Electoral District annually to make up, in manner hereinafter
prescribed, a' List of all persons entitled' or claiulil1g to vote in
the ele~tion' of Members of the Huuse of Representatiyes for
such District; which Lists are hereinafter referred to as the Lists
of Voters, and shall be revi-sed'in manner"nereinafter provided.

111.< Every duly qualified person desirous of having his
name placed on any Electoral RoHr or of having any addition or
alteration made'·to or in the statement of his qualification upon
any such Roll" may make a claim·fop that pur-pose, in the form
numbered 1 in the Schedule to this Act, or to the like effect.

IV. Every such claim shall have thereunder- printed' 01,' written,
or tliereon endorsed, a Declaration according to the form numbered
2, in the said' Sc11edule; which Declaration shall be'signed, and
the truth thereof declared to by the Claimant, before a Justice of
the Peace, or the Registration Officer, who shall attest the same
accordingly without fee;, and every person who knowingly and
wilfully shall make a false declaration sharI forfeit and pay any
sunl not exceeding £20, to he recovered in a summary w'ay,
before a Resident Magistrate together with anyone or IIIore
Justices of the Peace:, Provided always, that when any person
shall have more qualific-ations than one stated 011 th6 Roll, the
several qualifications shall be nl,.lwbered.
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, V. No such claim and declaration shall be recei~ed', unless Claim! and declara.

it be given to the Registration Officer of the Electoral District ti~:m,to.begiventoR~.
. ' . t f h' h 'h I' ' h 11 b d' gIstratlOn Officer IIIIn respec 0 w IC, suc . calm sa,e ma e,' In the month- of March,

}Iarch in th~ year iIi whioh it is preferred.

VI" In t~e nrst week or' the month of ,Ap:il in every' :rear, Alphabetical list of
the Regts,tratIon'Officer of each Electoral DIstrICt, shall Iifitke an claims to.bem,ade ou't

alphabetical List of the names of all those persons who shall,' and publIshed.

during the prec-eding mOl}.th, have preferred' claims, as aforesaid,.
togetlier with the particlJ:lars of their' plac,es of abod~,and qualifi.'
cations, as set forth in their respective claims;: and' shall forth..
with cause such List to be' published, twice, in one or two
Newspapers, puolished within the Electoral District for which
such Li.st shall be made, and if there be no such Newspaper, then
in one or two Newspapers published at the Capital Town of the
Province, in which such Electoral District shall be situate, or at
such other place as such Registration Officer shall deem best'
adapted to give full publicity to,the same.'

VII, In every" District the Electoral RDU,for'theti'm.e bei~g,~ List of Claimant! and
together with the List of Claimants (if any) to be made out and ~lectoral Roll to b.e,
" bI' h'd ' .I!: 'd' h II h ' : h L' f hst of voters for reVl~pU IS e as aloresal ; s a ~ toget er constItute t e 1St 0 sion;

Voters for revision;, subject nevertheless to the special provision
hereinafter contained respecting the formation; of the first' Lists j

, of Voters for revision- under this' Act.'

VIII., It shaH be lawful for any person' whose~name appears' Objection. mlly be

on any List of Voters for revision; to object in any' year to the' made.

Fight of any other person' to have his name retained or pla'ced on'
the Electoral Roll to he formed from such List by giving to the
Registration Officer in the month of April in such year a written;
or printed- notice in the form'nunlbered 3 in thfr said: Schedule, oJ!"
til the like' effect.,

IX., If any p'erson whose' name' shall be' on any' such List of Any' person de!irou~'
V h 11 b d ., f h . h' 'd h fr' of having his nameoters, s a e eSIrous 0 aVlng IS name remove t ere om, omitted to give no-
Or any of his qualifications therein stated struck out, he shall in tice signed in!th~ pre
the month of April, give'notice'in writing' (to be signed by him; :~~Pe~~e~ JustIce of

in the presence of and attested by R' Justice of tHe Peace), in the
f'Orm or to the effect of the form numbered 4, in" the said Schedule;
to the Registration Officer 6f the District, and the said
R,egistratiop. Officer shall strike the name of, such person out of
the said List, or shall strike' out such qualifi:cation as he shaH
desire'to have" omitted~ accordingly~'

X. The Registratton: Offic~r shali within the first 7 days of List ofperso 1!l object
the nlonth of ~Iay, make out an alphabetical List, in the form ed to to be made oat.

numbered 5 in the said Schedule, of all persons objected to as
aforesaid, and if he shall have reasonable cause to believe that
any person whose name shall be on the said List of Voters is
dead, or from any cause whatever is not entitled to be on the
Electoral Roll, in respect of any qualification stated in such List,
and is not objected to, he shall insert the name of such' person
in the'list 'of persons so objected to, and shall affix his nanle as
the objector thereto;,
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And to be publi$h~. Xt The Registration Officer shall forthwith cau~e such
List to be posted in some publip ftnd ~onspicuousl3ituation within
the District, and to be published il}. like manner as is provided
with respect to Lists of Claimants Py, the sixth section of this
Act, and shall to suph List add a notic,~ stating that such objections
will be heard by t4e R;evising Offioer appQrnted for that purpose:

I,ist of pe~sons omi~- XII. The R~gistrationOfficer shall :;\lso pu1:}lish at the same
ted at theIr own re-· a' h" 1 h b' . 1 L' . h.c
que~t to he published. tIme, an, In t e same manner, an a p a etlC~ 1st In t e lornl
. 'numbered 6 in the said Schedule, of all persons )Vhose names shall

have been removed from the List of Votersas provided by the
'ninth section of this Act.' , .
i'····· ,-

P~nalty for destroying XIII. Every person who $h:;tll wilfully destroy, renlove,
po~ted Lists," deface, or otherwise injure, or interfere with any notice, list, or

other document posted' for the purpose of publication under the
prov~sions of this.~ct, during. the period for which the sam e is
hereInbefore ~qul:red to remaIn so posted, shall for every~uch

offence forfeit any sUIlluot exc~edng £20, nor l~ss than 40s., to
p,liy person who shall sue for the same, to be recovered in a
'sUIun1ary way, befor~ any tWQ Justices of the Peace. . ,

'Lis!!! not invalid~te9 XIV. No list shall 1:>e invaldated by reason that it shall
by Imperfect pubh~a. b . bl' h d" 'h . 1 d .c h f 11tlQn, ' not e pu ISe In suc mann~r, In every p J

i
lC2, an lor t e u

time hereinbefore required' for publication th'ereof, nor by reason
or any error in the cO,pying or printing of the same, but the
Revising' Officer shall 'proceed to revise and adjudicate upon,.
every such List which shall have b~en published in any manner
~nd for any part of the till}e hereinbefore mentioned in that
behalf: Provided that nothing herein contained be construed to
ex~mpt th¢ Registration Officer, or other perso~ charged with
the duty' of publishing any such ~ist as aforesaid froin the
venalti~s, and oth~r cons~que:ncesof hi~ neglect, or wilful default.

Jfn~ list made o~t?f XV. In case no List of voters shall have been made out
r ubhshed former h~t .c . El " 1 D' ... ' " . h L' 1 11
to be iu force. ~ lor any ectora :Istrlct In any year, or In case su,.c ,1st s la ,

not have been published as hereinbefore mentioned iq. that
behalf, 'the Electoral Roll for such District then in force shall he
taken -to h~ the List of voters, for th(}purposesof revision, for
such District for the year th~n ri~xt ensuing, and the provisions
herein contajned respecting 'any such List of voters, shall bo
taken to apJ?ly to such El~cto:ral Roll asC)foresaid,

Appointment of Be.. XVI. The Governor shall, in or about the month- of April
vl:)in~ Officers. in every year, appoint so nlany conlpetent persons as he ~ay

deem necessary who shall be called Hevising Offl.cers, to revise
the lists of voters for that year in the several Electoral Districts
of the Colony,: Provided always, that no l1}ember of the House
of Representatives, nor any Superintendent, nor any Member of
any Provincial Council, shall be appointed a Revi~ing Officer ;
and that no Revising Officer shall· fur two years after his
appointment be eligible to be elected as a Menlber of the Rouse
of Representatives for any Electoral District for which he shall
have been so appointed, nor as Superintendent of the Province
in which any such Electoral District shall be situate, nor as a
Member of any Provincial Council for any such District, or any
District wholly or partially included therein.
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XVII. Each of such Revising Officers shall forthwith after Oat~ ~o be taken by

his appointment take the following Oath before a Judge of the RevIsIng Officer.

Supreme Court, or some person appointed by the Governor to
administer the same? viz ~

"I (A.. B~) do solemnly and sincerely promise and swear,
"that I will, to the best ofmy ability, perf<;>rm my duty
" as a Revising Offieer appointed under the proVisions
H of 'The Registration of Eleetors Act 1858,' without
" fear, favor? or maliee, So help me God~"

- XVIII. Every Revising Officer shnll, as early as conveniently ~evjsi~g Offic.er to qq.

may be after his appointment notify,the saUle to the Registration tily hiS .appo~ntmentt, ,and RegIstratIOn Offi~

Officers of the sev~ral Electoral Distl'icts for which he shall cer to tl'~Ili~it Llsti$

have been appointed, and every such Registration Officer shall, &~.
on or about the 10th day of May, transmit to such Revising
Officer the List of Voters for revision, together with an authentic'
copy of the Lists to be published in pursuance of the eleventh and.
twelfth sections respectively of this Act, and all the original claims
and declarations and notices of objection wlllch such R~gistr~tioll '
Officer shall hav~ received,

XIX, The Revising OfIic~r appointed to revise th~ List of Revising Offifler to
Voters for any ElectoP::t1 District shall 'hold an open' Court for hQld CQ\lrti.

that purpose at such tinles and places, either within or without
such District, or both, as he maJ thinlr fit, between the 1st day'
of June and the 1st day of August in every year, and'
he shall give at l~ast 15 days notice in one or more Newspapers,
as the Revising Officer sh~ll deem best adapted to give full
publicity to the same, of the time and ,place of holding :any
Court, and specifying as nettrly as 'may be th~ husiness to be'
transacted ihereat, ,

XX, The Revising Officer shall insert in the List of Vot~rs l(amee omitt~d may
for any Electoral District the name and particulars of abode and l?e inierted.

qualification of every person omitted, who shall he proved to th~

satisfa~tion of such' Revising Officer to h~ve p,'iven due notice of
his claim to be inserted in such List, and to have been entitled
on the last day of April then next preceding to have his name
inserted therein in :respect of the qualifica.,tion described in such
notice of claim. .

XXI. It shall be lawful for any person whose name shall Any pe!son Qn list

b I L' f V i!. EI I D' , "h' 't' may obJect to suche on t Ie 1st 0 oters .lor any ectQra " Istnct, WIt ou any insiftiQn~'

previous notice to oppos~ the claim of any person so omitted as
aforesaid to ~v~ hi~ 'n,ame ins~rted on'the Electoral Roll for
such District,

XXII. The Revising Officer sh~ll correct any mistake which C()rr~tio~s may be

hall b d h' 'h' b " .d' ' L' f V' made mbstofVoter.!J.s eprove to 1m to ave een ma ~ ill any 1st 0 " oters, '
~nd shall expunge, whether objected to or not, the nameof every
person ,whose qualifi~ation, as stated in such list, shall be'ins~-

fiClent In law to entItle such person to vote, and also any of
several qualifications of anyone person which as stated in such
~ist shall pe' ~nsufficie1].t ~s aforesaid, and ~lso the name of every

-
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person proved to him to be dead, and also every name which
shall be proved to him to be fictitious; and wherever the
Christian name, or the place of abode, or the nature of the
qualification, or the local or other description of the property of
any person who shall be included in any such List of Voters,
shall be wholly omitted in any case where the same is by this Act
directed to be specified therein, or wherever any person whose
name is included in any such List, or his place of abode, or the
nature or description of his qualification, shall in the judgment
of the Revising Officer, be insufficiently described for the
purpose of being identified, such Revising Officer shall expunge
the name of every such person from such List of Voters, unless
the nlatter so omitted or insufficiently described be supplied to
the satisfaction of such Revising Officer before he shall have
conlpleted the revision of such List of Voters: Provided
always that whether any person be objected to or not, no
evidence shall be given (except as provided in the twenty-fifth
section of this Act,) of any other qualification than that which
is described in the List of Voters or claims, nor shall the
Revising Officer be at liberty to change the description of the
qualification as it appears in the said List, except for the
purpose of more clearly or accurately defining the same.

Mode of proceeding in XXIII. Where any person shall have been objected to as
cases of objection. hereinbefore provided, and the person objecting (except the

Registration Officer) shall appear in person, or by some one
authorised in writing on his behalf, in support of such objection,
the Revising Officer shall then require it to be proved that the
person so 0 bjected to was entitled on the last day of April then
next preceding to have his name inserted in the List of Voters.
in respect of the qualification objected to as described in such
List, and in case t4e same shall not be so proved to the
satisfaction of such· Revising Officer, or in case it shall be proved
that such person was then incapacitated by any law from voting
at an Election, such Revising Officer shall expunge the name of
every such person from the said Lists of Voters, or shall expunge
the qualification objected to, as the case may require.

Personal attendance XXIV. No person who shall have been objected to shall be
of person objected to 11 d . k f f h' d
not compulsory. compe e to appear In person to rna e proo 0 t e nature an

sufficiency of his qualification, unless summoned to attend by
the Revising Officer.

Provision in certain XXV. Where any person whose name appears on any list
cases of change of of Voters for any District in respect ot a household qualification,
abode.

shall be object~d to on the ground of having changed his place
of abode, or having ceased to occupy the particular tenement in
respect of which his name appears on such List, without having
sent in a fresh notice of claim, the Revising Officer shall retain
the name of such person on the List of Voters, provided that
such person or some one on his behalf shall prove that he pos
sessed a household qualification on the last day of April then
next preceding, and shall also supply his true place of abode,
and the particulars of his qualification, which the said Revising
Officer shall insert in such List. .
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XXVI. Every Revising Officer holding any Court under
this Act shall, 21 days before the sitting of the Court, and
during the sittings, and during any adjournment thereof, have
pOwer to summon any necessary Witness to attend at such
Court, and 'any person who shall be duly summoned, and shall
neglect or refuse to attend withont a reasonable excuse shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding £20, to be recovered in a
summary way before two Justices of the Peace: Provided
always that it shall not be compulsory on any person so
sumllloned to attend unless a reasonable sum for travelling

_e~penses shall be first paid or tendered to hinI.

XXVII. Every Revising Officer shall have power to
administer an Oath to all persons examined before him, and all
parties, whether claiming, or objecting or objected to, and all other
persons whatsoever, may be examined on Oath touchingthe matters
in question ; and every person taking any Oath under this Act
who shall wilfully swear falsely shall be deemed guilty of perjury.

XXVIII. Every Revising Officer holding any Court under
this Act shall have power to adjourn the same from time to time
and from place to place, either within or without the Electoral
District in respect of which such Court is held, but so that no
such adjourned Court shall be held after the last day of July in
any year.

XXIX. Every Revising Officer, in open Court, shall finally
determine upon the validity of all claims and objections, shall
give his decision, shall also write his initials against the names
respectively expunged or inserted, and against any part of the
said Lists in which any omission or mistake shall have been
corrected, or any omission supplied, or any onlission or insertion
made by him, and shall sign his name to every page of the lists
so settled. .

xxx. The List of Voters for each Electoral District so
signed shall be forthwith transmitted by the Revising Officer to
the Returning Officer thereof, and the said Returning Officer
shall forthwith cause the said Lists to be written or printed in a
convenient form, arranged with the names in alphabetical order
according to the surnames, and shall in the said Lists prefix to
every name its proper number, beginning the numbers from the
first name and continuing them in a regular series down to the
last name.

XXXI. Provided always, that whenever the Electoral Roll
of the previous year shall have been printed and the alterations
required are not so numerous or important as to render it in his
opinion necessary to reprint the same, it shall be lawful for the
Returning Officer to cause the necessary corrections to be made
in the printed copies for such previous year in a clear intelligible
fonn, and any new names to be added shall be printed separately
and numbered consecutively from one upwards, and such Roll
of the previous year with such corrections and additioilS, shall
for all purposes be deemed the same as though it had been
written or printed as hereinbefore provided.
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XXXII. The Returning Officer shall carefully examine the
written or printed copies with the original Lists so signed as
aforesaid, and such oopies being ~ade strictly accurate shall sign
three copies, one for his own use, one for the use of the Regis
tratian Officer, and the third for transmission as hereinafter
provided, and shall also sign a sufficient number of accUJ'ate
copies, so that at any election there u\ay be a signed copy for the
~se of the person who shall take the Poll at each Polling place
for the Electoral District to which the same relates.

XXXIII. The said Copy so to be sig1led and kept by the
Returning Officer for his own use, shall be the Electoral Roll of
persons eqtitled to vote at any Election which shall take place
for the same Electoral District betwe~p the last day of September
in the year wherein such Electoral Roll shall ha,ve been made,
and the first da.y of Octobel' in the next succeeding year but one,
and in case the same shall be lost or mislaid, the Copy to be
transnlitted as hereinbefore provided, shall bedeemed the Electoral
Roll for such purpose.

XXXIV. Every Returning Officer shall keep or cause to be
kept at some convenient place copies of the Electoral Roll for
the Electoral District in respect of which he is Returning
Officer, and a copy of such Roll shall be delivered to any person
applying for the same uron payment of a prioe after the rate
contained in the Tabl~ nu~bered 8 in the said Sohedule.. .

XXXV. The Returning Officer of each Electoral District·
having completed the Roll as hereinbefore provided, shall- forth
with transndt to the Colonial Secretary the original Lists as
signed by the Revising Officer, together with the triplicate copy
of the Electoral Roll as hereinbefore provided, and three of the
copies thereof, whiQh shall·4ave b~en prepared for sale as herein
before provided,

XXXVI. If in any case it shall appear to any Revising
Officer that any person under this Act has made, or attempted to
sustain, any groundless or frivolous and vexatious claim or.ob
jection to have any name inserted or retained in any List of
Voters it shall be lawfnl for the said Revising Officer in his dis
cretion to make such order as he shall think fit for the payment
by such person of the costs or of any part of the costs of any per..
son or persons in resisting such claim or objection; and in every
such case the sa,id Revising Officer shall make an order in
writing, specifying the amount, which he shall order to be paid
for such costs, and by and to whom, and when and where the
saIne shall be paid, and shall date and sign the said order, and
deliver it to the person to whom the said sum shall therein be
ordered to be paid; Provided always, that the sum so ordered to
be paid by way of costs shall not in any case exceed the sum of
£10. Provided also, that no such order shaH be made against
1l,ny Registration Officer. Provided 'further, that no Writ 01'

process for removal of any such order or of any warrant issu~d

in respect of the same into the Supreme C01.\rt of Ne'Y'
~eal~nd shall be ~llowed or ~ant~d~

-
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XXXVII. Such order for the payment of costs as aforesaid,

lllay be made in any case, notwithstanding any party shall have
given notice of his intention to appeal against any decision of the
Revising Officer in the same case; but in case of such appeal,
the said order for the payment of costs shall be suspended, and
shall abide the event of such appeal, unless the Court of Appeal
shall otherwise direct; but no appeal shall be entertained against,
or only in respect of, any such order for the payment of costs:
Provided always, that whenever any Revising Officer shall have
nlade any such order for the pay1nent of any sum of l110ney for

- costs by any person who shall have made any objection as afore
said, it shall not be lawfUl for the said Revising Officer to hear or
admit proof of any other objection or notice of objection made
or signed by the same person, until the sanlof money, so ordered
to be paid by him for costs, .be paid to the person entitled to
receive the same, or, in case of notice of appeal, until the said
sum shall have been deposited in the hands of the Revising
Officer to abide the event of such appeal.

xXXVIII. In case any sum of money, directed by the order
of any Revising Officer to be paid by any person for costs, shall
not be paid according to the terms of such order, it shall be
lawful for any Justice of the Peace, and he is hereby required,
upon proof before him that a true copy of the said order has been
served upon, or left at the usual or last known place of abode in
New Zealand of the person in the said order directed to pay such
sum, and that the saidsum hasbeen demandedof such person, either
personally or at such place of 'abode and that he has refused or ne
glected to 'pay the same, to order, by Warrant under his Hand and
Seal, the said sum ofmoney, together with the reasonable costs at
tending the said Warrant, to be fixed by such Justice, to be levied
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of such person so
nlaking default, which may be found within the jurisdiction of
the said Justice, and the overplus (if any) after the said sum of
nloney and costs and the charges of such distress and sale are de
ducted, shall be paid on demand to the owner of the said goods
and chattels: Provided always, in case it shall appear to the
satisfaction of the Justice that the person against whonl any such
Warrant is applied for, has not sufficient goods and chattels to
satisfy such levy, or if upon the return of such Warrant it shall
appear that no sufficient distress can be had, it shall be lawful for
.such Justice of the Peace, by Warrant, to comnlit such person
to some gaol for any time not exceeding two months.
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Oruer for costs may
be given notwith
standing appeal, bnt
payment suspended.

No further objection
by the same party to
be heard till cos-ta
paid or depo5ited.

Costs to be recovered
by distress and !ale.
and in default thereof
imprisonment.

XXXIX. It shall be lawful for any person who, under the Appea: from ~{:vising

Provisions hereinbefore contained shall have nlacle any dainl to Oj~jcer s deC1SlOU ou
• . ," •• pomt of law.

have hisnanle Inserted in any List, or nutde any ObjectIon to any
other person as not entitled to have his nalue inserted in any
List, or whose name shall have been expunged from any List,
and who in any case shall be aggrieved by, or dissatisfied with,
any decision of any Revising Officer Oil any point of Law, ma-
terial to the result of such case, either hiInself or by some person
on his behalf, to give to the Revising Uificer in Court, before the
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rising of the Court on the sanle day on which such decision shaH
have been pronounced, or on the following day, if the Court shall
be sitting on such following day, a notice in writing that he is
desirous to appeal, and in such notice he shall shortly state the
decision against which he desires to appeal.

-

No appeal on question
of fact or admissibi·
lity of evidence.

Revisin~ Officer to
:state case.

XL. No appeal, or notice of appeal, shall be received or al
lowed against any decision of any Revising Officer, upon any
question of fact only, or upon the admissibility or effect of any
evidence adduced or tendered in any case to establish any matter
of fact only.

XLI. Upon receiving such notice of appeal as aforesaid, the
Revising Officer shall state in writing the facts which, according
to his judgment, shall have been established by the evidence ill
the case, and which shall be nlaterial to the matter in question,
and shall also state in writing his decision upon the whole case,
and upon the point of law in question appealed against; and the
said Revising Officer shall read the said statement to the appel
lant, in open Court, and shall then and there sign the same and
the said appellant, or sonle one on his behalf, authorised in writing
for that purpose, shall, at the end of the said statement, make a de
claration, inwritingunderhishand, to thefollowing effect, "I appeal
fronl thatdecision." and the Revising Officer shall thenindorse upon
such statement the nanle of the Electoral DIstrict to which the
saIne shall relate, and the Christian and surnalue and place of
abode of the appellant, and shall sign and date such indorsement;
the said stateInent shall be sent by the said Revising Officer to
the Registrar of the SupreIne Court for the Province within
which such Electoral District is situate.

Appeals to ])e deter- XLII. All appeals or matters of appeal, from or in respect
mmcd bva Judge of f d· . f' R· ,. om t· d·
~upl'ellle Court. 0 any eCIsIon 0 any eVIslng eel', en ertalne In luanner

hereinbefore mentioned, shall be determined by a Judge of the
Supreme Court in such nlanner and form, and subject to such
rules and regulations, as the Judge of any Judicial District shall
from tinle to time, by any rule or order made for regulating the
practice and proceedings in such appeals, order and direct in
respect of such Judicial District: Provided always, that it shall
be lawful for any Judge to deternline any such nlatter
of appeal without any argument in open Court, or to
direct an argument in open l:ourt, if he shall think fit; and
in such latter case, he shall cause notice to be given by the Re
gistrar or Deputy Registrar to the persons who shall, in his
opinion, be the proper parties to the appeal, to appear on a day
and at a place to be fixed by the said Judge for, that purpose:
Provided always, that if both or either of the parties shall neg
lect to attend, it shall be lawful for the said Judge to deternline
the said appeal in their or his absence.

Judge llUIY. remit XLIII. If any Judge of the Supreme Court shall be of
statcment of matlcr of ••• h h· f tl f h
:>.ppeal to be ti1ll6Uded. OpInIOn In any case t at te statement 0 le matter 0 t e ap-
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peal is not sufficient to enable hinl to give judgment in law, it
shall be lawful for such Judge to remit the said statement to the
Revising Officer by whom it shall have been signed, in order
that the case may be more fully stated.
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XLIV. 'Vhenever, by any judgment or order of a Judge Ifdecision of Revising
of the Suprellle Court any decision or order of any Revising <?fficer altered corre~-

, <... t!on to be made m
Officer shall be reversed or altered, upon appeal as afore- Electoral Roll accol'-

said, so as to require any alteration or correction of the dingly.

Electoral Roll for any Electoral District, notice of the said
judglnent or order of the said Judge shall be forthwith given,
under the hand of the said Registrar, or Deputy Registrar, to
the Returning Officer, or other person having the lawful
custody of the Electoral Roll, specifying exactly every alteration
or correction to be made in the Electoral Roll, in pursuance of the
said judgment or order, and such Returning Officer, or other
person, shall forthwith, upon receipt of the said notice, alter and
correct the said Electoral Roll accordingly, and shall sign his
narne against every such alteration or correction in tne said
Electoral Roll, and shall safely keep, with the Electoral HolI,
every such notice received by hil11 fr0111 the Registrar of the Su-
pren1e Court; and shall also transmit to the Colonial Secre-
taryand Registration Officer, respectively, an accurate copy of
such notice, in order that the necessary alteration or correction
may be made in the Rolls so transmitted to them as aforesaid.

XLV. Every such alteration, or correction, in an Electoral Porce. and effect of

Roll, shall have the like force and effect at, and from the time of altcratlOn.

n1aking the same, as though the same had been duly made as an
original entry, or duly omitted in making up the Electoral Roll
under this Act, aod the several copies for the persons who shall
take the Poll, and also those which shall be for sale, shall be cor-
rected or altered accordingly.

XLVI. No right of voting at any election shall be affected Appeal pending not

by an.y aPIPea~ Phendfing, ?ut it shaIhl bEe lawful for every person to ~~I~~ect right ofvo

eXerCISe t Ie rIg t 0 votIng at suc lection as effectually as if
no such appeal was pending; and the subsequent decision of any
appeal pending, shall not in any way, alter or affect the Poll
taken at such Election, or the return luade thereat by the
I{eturning Officer.

XLVII. It shall be lawful for the Judge who shall deter- ;Judge may give costs

lHine any appeal, to make any order respecting the payment of III appeal.

the costs of the saIne, or any part thereof, as to hin1 shall seem
Dleet.

XLVIII. Every Public Officer, or other person required by Wilful. misfeasance,
this Act to do any nlatter or thino- shall for every wilful &c,pumshablebypen-

, • .7';)' a,lty of £100, to be reu

lnisfeasance, or wIlful act of conlmission or omission contrary to coyered by party ag-

this A.ct, forfeit to any party aggrieved, the penal sum of £100, grIeved.

or such less sunl as the Jury before whom may be tried any
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action to be brought for the recovery of the before mentioned
sum shall consider just, to be recovered by such party, 'with fun
costs of suit, by action in Her Majesty's SUpreIlle Court of New
Zealand, and the SUIn so recovered shall _be in full for all danl'tges
for such misfeasance, or act of cOInmission or onlission.

XLIX. It shall be lawful for the Governor to fix froIn tiJue
to time the remuneration by way of salary or otherwise, which
shall be paid to the several persons who shall be employed as
Registration Officers, Revising Officers, or Returning Officers,
or in any other capacity, for the purpose of carrying this .A..ct
into execution, and such remuneratiQn shall be payable and
paid by the Colonial Treasurer out of such SUIns as shall
from time to tinle be appropriated by the General Assembly
for that purpose.

L. The several Offices of Registration Officer, Revising
Officer, and Returning Officer, or any two of such Offices Ulay
be held and exercised by one and the same person at the saille
time, anything herein contained or implied to the contrary not
withstanding.

LI. Whenever any notice, claim, or declaration, is required
to be given under this Act to any Public Officer or other
person, it shall be sufficient if such notice, claim, or declara
tion, shall be delivered personally to such Public Officer
or other person, or shall be left at his usual place of abode"
or office, or other place for transacting business in New Zealand,
Rnd no such notice, claim, or declaration, shall be valid unless
given before four o'clock, p.m., on the last day a.ppointed f01"
giving the same.

LIL No misnomer or inaccurate description of any person,.
place, or thing named or described in any List of Voters or
Electoral Roll,'or in any notice required by this -Act, shall in
anywise prevent or abridge the operation of this Act with
respect to such person, place, or thing, provided that such
person, place or thing, shall be so designated in such List, Roll,
or Notice, as to be conlmonly understood.

LIIL It shall be lawful for the Governor from tinle to time
to delegate to any person the perforrnance of any act or thing
which by this Act he is enlpowered or required to do, and any
such delegation at any time to revoke.

LIV. Provided always that in ease any Electoral Roll for
any District shall not, from any cause whatever, be nlRde out and
conlpleted for any year, as prescribed by this Act, the Electoral
Roll for that District for the year preceding shall be in force for
the year for which a Roll shall not have been made out and
completed as aforesaid.

LV. For the purpose of forming the first Lists of Voters
for revision under this Act the Registration Officer of every

-
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Electoral District shall in the month of February next make out
to the best of his knowledge and ability, according to the form
numbered 7 in the Schedule to this Act an alphabetical List of all
persons who may appear to be entitled to vote at Elections of
Members of the House of Representatives for such District, by
omitting from the Electoral Roll now in force the names of all
such persons as he may find not to be entitled to be thereon as
Electors, and adding thereto the names of all such persons as
may appear to him to possess a bona fide qualification, and
~h~ll cause written or printed copies of such List to be published
during the first fourteen days of the month of March next, by
posting the same in some conspicuous place in the District, and
shall likewise during the same time keep a copy thereof to be
perused or copied by any person without payment ofany fee at any Extension of time

time between the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon and four granted.

o'clock in the afternoon of every day except Sundays; and the
List so made out shall in lieu of the present Electoral Rolls,
together with the Lists of Claimants to be made out and published
as aforesaid, constitute the first Lists of Voters for revision under
this Act.

L VI. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The Regis~ Short TitJ{.J.

tration of Electors Act, 1858."

SCHEDULE S.

FORM No. l.
To the Registration Officer of the Electoral District of

I hereby give you notice that I claim to have my Name inserted in the List or
Voters for the Electoral District of , and that
the particulars of my place of Abode and Quali£.cation are stated in the columns
below.

(Signed) C. D.

Christian Name and Nature of Place where Property situate,
Surnameof the Claim- Place of Abode. Qualification. and name, or description
ant at full length. of same.

FORM No. 2.
I, the above named C. D., do hereby declare that the particulars of my abode

and qualification as stated or referred to in my notice of claim above (or within)
w:r.itten, in the (above or within) columns, are true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

Signed and declared to at
this day of
in the year 18 }

Beiore me. E. F.)
J. P.

or Registration Officer.

'.,'_ .<0\1\.
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FORM No.3.
To the Registration Officer of the Electoral District of

I hereby give you notice that I object to the name of the person mentioned.
and described below being retained orr the List of Voters for the Electoral
District of , in respect of the: qualification hereunder specified.

Christian N~me andl Nature of
Surname of the pe~son'tPlaceof abode as Qualification

G'round of objection concise!y
?bJected. to, as descnbed: described therein. objected to

stated.
•n the LUlt, "" EleetOl'aJl as
:Ro'l. described therein.

•

-

in the year 18d-ayof
G. H.

(Place of abode~)

FORM No.4.
To the Registratio~Officer of the Electoral District of

I hereby give you notice that I am desirous of having my name (or my
'Jualijication hereunder stated) omitted from the (Electoral Roll or List of
Claimants,) for the Elootoral District of

and that the particulars of my Place of Abode and
Qualification are stated in the said (Eleetoral Roll Dr List of Claimants) as
follows:

Christian Name and Nature of Qualifi.. I:P1aCe where Property siturete, andSurname as stated in Place of abode as cation as therein name or description of same asElectoral RoH or List therein stated stated. therein stated.of Claimants.

-

;

J. K.
Signed by the above-named J. K. in the presenc'e of

L.M.,
J. P.

FORM No.5.
The following persons are objected to as not being entitled to have their namC3

retained on the List of Voters for the Electoral District of

Christian Name and 1 Nature of the Ground Name and
S"rname ofe""h person

l
Place of abode. supposed of place of abode of

objected to. Qualification. objection. Objector.

N.O.,
Registl'ation Officer.
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FORM No.6.
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The .Names of the following Persons hav,e ~een omitted from the (Electoral Roll or
Llst ofClazmants) for the Electoral DIstrIct of at their
own request.

Christian Name
I

and·
Nature ofSurname of persons Place of abode as Place where property situate, and

omitted as stated in therein stated. Qualification as name or description of same,
Roll or List. as th'e'rein stated. as therein stated.

--"._~

-•

N.O.,
Registration Officer.

FORM No.7.·

List of Persons qualified to Vote at the Elections of Members of the House of
Representatives for the Electoral District of

~ -

1

---_._~ ....

Christian Name and Nature of Place where Property situate,
Surname of each Place of Abode. Qualification. and description of

Elector at full length. same.

----.------ - -

A. B.,
Registration Officer.

FORM No.8.

s. d.
Not exceeding 250 names. 2 0
Exceeding 250 and not exceeding 500 3 0
Exceeding 500 and not exceeding 750 4 0
Exceeding 750 and not exceeding 1000 5 0
Exceeding 1000 . • . 6 0

And for every written copy, treble the above rates.

For every Printed or Written Copy of any Electoral Roll containing any number
of Persons names,-


